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Subscribe to our newsletter
Join the movement! Sign up for our emails to learn about opportunities and the work that we’re doing.
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Find us on Instagram


Labour Day is a day to reflect on everything that 
[image: Labour Day is a day to reflect on everything that has been achieved for workers in our country and a reminder of what can be accomplished when people work together.Without labour activists, there would be no improvements in workplace safety standards, paid vacations, maternity and parental leave, or minimum wage in Canada.In our communities, unions have been a long-time partner of United Way Lethbridge & South Western Alberta, raising money, volunteering their time, and using their voices to advocate for workers and their families.Together, we continue to make progress to improve working conditions and to improve access to critical social support.We are grateful for our Labour partners who share our vision for a future where everyone has an equitable opportunity to thrive.Today and every day, we want to say thank you. #ThankYouWorkers #LabourDay]
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🚌🌟 Ready to be a part of history while creat
[image: 🚌🌟 Ready to be a part of history while creating a positive impact? Don't miss out on the First-Ever Pull The Bus event in Lethbridge! 🌟🚌💪 Reserve your team's spot today! Join us for fundraising, excitement, and a shot at winning awards. On September 11, gather at Festival Square to pull together for an amazing cause. Thanks to our supporter: City of Lethbridge @cityoflethbridge South Country CO-OP @sthcntrycoopab 🔗 Dive Deeper & Make an Impact! (Link in Bio) 🌐Witness the exhilaration of pulling a 23,000 lbs city bus for 75 feet and magnify the impact on our community! 🚍🌆🏆 Rally Your Team, Pull The Bus, and lead the charge for positive change! Together, let's uplift our community. 💙🤝 #PullTheBusLethbridge 🔗 Dive Deeper & Make an Impact! (Link in Bio) 🌐]
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A big thanks to all who joined our Pancake Breakfa
[image: A big thanks to all who joined our Pancake Breakfast on August 24th! Special shoutout to Sandman Hotel Group, Denny's, and Prime Catering for making it possible. @sandmanhotels @dennyscanada @primecateringyql Your support unites us as a thriving community. Together, we're "United to Support." 🌟🤝🙌 #LocalLove #yql]
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A heartfelt shoutout to Kim of Naturistas for her 
[image: A heartfelt shoutout to Kim of Naturistas for her incredible contribution of menstrual products! 💝 Kim's compassionate support embodies the spirit of the Period Promise Campaign by United Way. Together, we're on a mission to eradicate period poverty once and for all. @shopnaturistas @shopnaturistas 🌐 Our Campaign: Period Promise Period poverty shouldn't hinder education or career growth. United Way's Period Promise Campaign is a collective effort to break down barriers by gathering donations and ensuring the availability of menstrual products in schools, workplaces, and public spaces.📚 Impact on Education and Careers Many students and professionals face the daunting challenge of affording essential menstrual products, impacting their ability to fully engage in their studies and excel in their jobs. With your support, we're turning this around, creating a more equitable future for all.Join us in this noble endeavour to make every period a dignified and worry-free experience. Together, we're transforming lives, one flow at a time. 💪🩸 🔗 Explore More & Make a Difference! (Link in Bio) 🌐 #PeriodPromise #EndPeriodPoverty]
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Thanks to Big Brothers Big Sisters for Kids' activ
            [image: Thanks to Big Brothers Big Sisters for Kids' activity @bbbslethbridge  #PancakeBreakfast #WhoopUpDays #yql #locallove #WhoopUpDays]
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🎒📚 Join the "Staples SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE" an
[image: 🎒📚 Join the "Staples SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE" and make a difference! @staplescanada🌟 From August 7 to September 10, 2023, you can brighten local students' lives through the "Staples SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE." Help them start the academic year right with essentials like notebooks and pencils! 🎉🛍️ While shopping at Staples, you can also shop for kindness by donating. Even the smallest act can create a big impact. Let's empower students together! 💖🌟 All funds raised stay local via Staples gift cards distributed by United Way Lethbridge & South Western Alberta. Together, let's make this school year about hope and possibilities! 🚀Show your #LocalLove and contribute to the #staplesschoolsupplydrive. There's still time to make a difference! 🌱📣]
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@lethbridgeUW
Land Acknowledgement
United Way Lethbridge & South Western Alberta acknowledges that the land on which we gather is traditional territory of the Blackfoot Peoples. We honour the First Nations, Inuit, and Métis people, past, present and future. We acknowledge the work done by the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada and recognize our responsibility in prioritizing reconciliation in the work we do and the decisions we make.
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United Way Lethbridge & South Western Alberta
#203B – 542 7 St S.
Lethbridge, AB T1J 2H1


403-327-1700
together@lethbridgeunitedway.ca
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